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INT: 
6-18-77 
JUDGE NOT 
~~· /12(-'f}.,7. * Matt. 7:1-5. 
A person could : 
1062. 
BELIEVE in Christ :will all his heart: ..... . . . ... . 
REPENT of his past sins ~inecrely ... . ... . ...... . 
CONFESS his faith in Christ boldly, publiclly ... I 
BE BAPTIZED in water ... for the remi ssion of sin E 
AND STILL GO TO HELL FOREVER! ! ! ! 7JJa~ /!J: :l~,. 
1 
Proof: Vs. 21-23. I never KNEW YOU. You never 
knew ME! John 17:3. 
MATTHEW 5-6-7 deal MOST with the SPIRIT OF 
CHRIST. Christian~attitudes. Right-THINKING!! 
LESSON: One area in which we MUST think RIGHT!!! 
------
I. WHAT DOES THE VERSE SA ?. 
DO NOT JUDGE. CRITICIZE. CONDEMN. 
DO NOT CRITICIZE RASHLY, HARSHLY, UNLOVINGLY. 
DO NOT HAVE A FAULT-FINDING SPIRIT; a 
DISPOSITION TO CONDEMN OTHERS. 
DO NOT BE UGLY, UNCHRISTLIKE AND DEVIL-LIKE!!! 
/ , 
II. WHAT THE VERSE 
f#OT. · 1. wrong to exercise judicial judgments 
in the civil & criminal courts. 
NOT . . 2 . wrong to exercise spiritual judgments 
in the church against sinners. Withdrawal. 
-- --
NOT .. 3 . wrong to exercise private judgments 
in one's heart when the fruit of a life is 
obviously wrong, sinful and Godless. 
NOT .. 4. wrong to form an opinion in one's mind 
of another, based on the APPARENT attitude, 
disposition or habits of the other,~l~s~t:__:::i===--=:ci 
III . WHAT DOES THE VERSE ME ?? 
A . I n Jesus ' day the Jewish Ra bbis t aught that 
there were 6 r ea t works which would bring 
an individual CREDIT with God in THIS life 
and PROFIT in the world to come: 
1. Study. Christ: II Tim. 2:15. Matt. 7:24-29 
2 . Visiting the sick: Matt. 25:36. Come ..... . 
3. Hospitality. I Peter 4:9.Without grudging. 
4. Devotion in prayer. I Thess. 5:17. 
5. Ed. of children. Eph. 6:1-4. 
6. Thinking the BEST of others. Not judge!!! 
B. Three good reasons why the Christian MUST 
not render rash, censorious and UNJUST 
judgment upon another: 
1. FEW KNOW THE WHOLE EERSON OR ALL THE FACT~I 
Environment: a. Have you come from his exact backgrounc 
Heredity: b. Did you have his kind of parents'?? 
Experience: c. Have o u ever been in such a plight,??~ 
Il l . Runaway boy. 14 yrs. old. MOTHER] She 
Not a boy. No brothers. Trying to domineer 
him. Charges him falsely. JUDGES HIM!! l l ! 
He shoved t oo far . Point of wrath.MoU1e r·t t 
I ll. 15 yr. old daughter. Sullen. Sad. 
Uncooperative. Unlovely creature. Unwanted ::i 
Unneeded? 1(\Tpman and ~. BLESSING! Mother I 
fell ill. Daughter took over. Brightened ] 
up. Nursed mother beautifully. Happy!!!! 
Needed! Wanted! Responsible!!!!! 
2. FEW CAN REMAIN TRULY J_MPhEXIAL IN JUDGMEN1 
a. Judge hastily, instinctively, un-
reasoningly & illogically at times. 
Ill . Greeks often held court in th~ 
DARK!! So jury could judge the ca~ e 
purely on the F.~.C..!S! Not a.ppeara.ncep ! ! ! 
Ill. Persian judge bribed to render a 
faVOred-judgment. EXPOSED!! He was 
executed & his skin flayed & used to 
cover the Judge's chair for the future! 
(YOU sit in HIS seat and d o as he DID= skin you too!:!! 
- - --
Matt. 23. 
3. NONE ARE GOOD ENOUGH 'ID JUDGE OTHERS HARSf. 
a. Jesus & woman taken in adultry.Jno. 8 . 
Adultry a MOTE compared to the BEAMS ir 
in Jewish leader's eyes. HYPOCRITES !! ! 
VIPERS. SERPENTS. She bad l They wo.r SE!: 
Liars, thieves, perverts & extortionerE 
b. Arm-chair quarterbacks a dime a dozen 
at ball games & in some churches. 
VOCAL IN CRITICISM. ABSENT IN ACTIC N. 
INV: Phil. 2:5. What this say? 
JJ. / ~ HOW WE DO THIS: 
1 . "Sa:af no t cen s or ious, t oward t h e LOST. 
'l ~-- Willing to teach, guide & aid! Acts 2 : 38 . I ~- - -- - · 
- ~, ~ 2. S:ygipa-t::.11.etic toward waywa.rd brother. 
Gal. 6:1-2. Jesus was! We try to be!!! 
lh r '-1r- ? ~ r:'.41 as 
